
Business Items.
Bkeau 'hickh A'kuuckd at Mrs, A. E. Snlth's

few itakvry, Sixteen loaves for $1; of
SO seven-ren- t loaves for 11. fine and common
Cakes and Pies at uindorate prices.

... , FINE WORK.

JeBsrs Hau'rt& Conkcll, proprietors of the
City Marble Woiks. have eroded a large number
of fine monuments during the last season: among
them, one largo cottage monument for John Mil
ler, father of Lewis and Jooob Miller; one for Hen-
ry Pennock, of Marlboro, the latter an American
Granite 8)ilre monument; also a very fine Italian
marble monument for Jaoob Gssklns.of New Ber-

lin, and a large number of other fine monuments
In dlflerent parts of Stark and adjoining counties.

TAXES.
. The Tax-payer- 's are hereby re-

spectfully notified that it is not
possible to receive all the Taxes
during the last few days of Tax.
paying. Those who will delay
paying till after the 20th of De-

cember, will have to expect to pay
the penalty, or have their Taxes
returned delinquent, I therefore
ask the Tax-payer- s to come along

' and pay their Taxes so as to avoid
the annoying rush the last few
days. GEO. FESSLER,

Treasurer.

The oloctlon excitement has depressed the mar-

ket, I shall offer next week large loU of Goods at
extremely low Prices. R. A. Deforest.

on't fail to sco the new advertisement of J. 0.
Palmor, and don't forget, If you want to secure
rare bargains In choice goods, to call at 'his large
Carpet House, at 80 South Market street. Great
reductions In all lines of goods, which will make

t worth your while to call.

f GRINDING.

The undersigned would respectfully inform the
citizens of Canton and vicinity that In connection
with his 8havlng Saloon he 1b prepared to grind

11 kinds of Cutlery, such as Razors, Scissors
Shears, Tablo and Pocket Cutlery, on short no

tlce. Surgical Instruments a specialty. South

East Cor. Walnut and Tuscarawas streets.
A. CUENOT.

; COAL. COAL. COAL.

We will deliver Massillon Coal at the following
prices by the quantity : Clean Nut, c; Lump,
11c per bushel. Leave ordors with

ylnspEN & Miller,
Harter's Block.

Massillon Aut la the only coal that works well

in Base Burners. novl6tf.

Castoria is a perfect substitute for Castor Oil,

without any of Its objections, for It Is pleasant to

take, and does not nauseate or gripe. For cos
Uveness. at any ago. but especially for sour atom-ach-

wind colic, worms and t he disordered bow-

els of ohildren. it 1b the most effective remedy in
existence. It is harmless, it is reliable, and it is
cheap. ,

Lost. A red Russia leather pocket book, con-

taining not less than five nor more than ten dol-

lars In money, and various other papers, besides
the owner's name. The finder may keep the
amount of money contained by returning the
book and other articles to the Repotitxyry office.

Hmaoway'8 Pills and OiNTMEKT.-Scrof- ula

was considered Incurable until the great discovery
of "Holloway's Pills and Ointment" flashed upon

the world. Diseases which baflle the skill of tho
medical schools, readily yield to these peerless
remedies. Scurvy, Erysipelas, Saltrheum, Itch,
and all cutaneous diseases are curable by them.
25 cents per box or pot.

"GO IN!" -

This was the short but famous order given by
Grant to Sheridan, when he faced Early's army at
Charleston, Virginia, in the execution of which
"Little Phil" swept as with a besom of destruction
the whole Rebel horde lorcver from the 8henan- -

doah (alley, which they bad so long occupied.
Changing ONE WORD of Giant's pithy dispatch,
we would say to all the inhabitants of Stark coun
ty, GO TO W. 8. Parry's Great Popular Shoe Store,
A'o. 8 Opera House, canton, for tne uranaest Bar
gains ever offered In Boots ana Shoes.

Parry has now on hand a Superb and Matchless
New Fall and Winter stock by far the largest and
best In this section of Ohio, and his prjees range
at least Twenty-Fiv- e per cent, less than retail
rates. The crowds that day by day throng his

Great Popular Shoe Store, often swelling his daily
sales to Three and Four Hundred Dollars, prove
beyond a doubt that the people know the right
spot to get shod.

1500 pounds best Indigo Blue Mixed Yarns, at
75 cents. K, A. dkkorktt.

There need be no pain where Centaur Lini
ment Is used. Bums and scalds are healed with
out a scar. Rheumatism, spratns, and most flesh

hnne and muscle ailments can be absolutely cured.
There two kinds. The H'hite Centaur Liniment
is for family use, the Yellow for nontes ana ani-
mals. One trial will convince the Incredulous.

Newest and latest arrival at the Boston 99 Cent
Store of Silverware, Jewelry, Glassware and
Lamps; In fact, everything in the Fancy Goods

line' Call and be convinced, no. 4 upera mock,
Canton. Ohio. '

A CARD TO THE PUBLfC

For many years we have 'made two- medicines
suited to the ailmenta of a vast class of sufferers.
Thousands of cures have been made by them, and
In fact, the word failure conld not be coupled
with them. But within the last two years coun

terfeits of our medicines have sprung up, danger
ousin their close imitations of our Trade Mark,

To secure the people we have placed upon each
genuine box of Houoway s Ointment tne lac sun

ile of our agent, Mr, Jos. iaydock. To counter
felt is felony. We shall relentlessly pursue any
one who imitates this with the utmost vigor
of the law. Wei mostf earnestly beg that; the
mass of the American people will aid as in our
efforts to protect their health, and help us in onr
task of bringing these most unprincipled men to
justice. Uniformily refuse to purchase Medicines
purpartlng to be ours unless Mr, Jos. Haydock's
signature is attached to each box of the Fill or
pot ot Ointment and theend will soon be reached,

The public's obedient servant's,
Hollow ay & Co.

novl6'76yl oem.

E. F.KMel's Bitter Wine of Iron.

Has never been known to fall In the cureof weak-
ness, attended with symptomsof Indisposition to
exertion, loss of memory, difficulty of breathing,
general weakness, horror oi disease, weak ner-
vous trembling,.dreadfnl horror of death, night
weals, eold feet, weakness, dimness of vision,

languor, universal lassitude of the muscular sys-
tem, hot bands, flashing of the body, dryness of
the skin, pallid countenance and eruptions on the
face, purifying the blood, pain in the back, heavi-
ness of the eyelids, frequent black spots flying be-

fore the eyi.'S with temporary suffusion and loss of
sight; want of attention, etc. These symptoms all
arise from a weakness, and to remedy that use
Dr. E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. It never
fails. Thousands are now enjoying health who
hare used It. Take only E, '. Kunkel's.

Beware of counterfeits and base Imitations. As
Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron is so well known all
over the country, druggiBts themsolves make an
imitation and try to palm It off on their customers
when they call for Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron.

Kunkel s Bitter Wine of Iron is put up only In
(1 bottles and has a yellow wrapper nicely put on
the outside with the proprietors photograph on
the wrapper of each bottle. Always look for the
photograph on the outside, and you will always

' be sore to get the genuine. SI per bottle, or six
for 15. Sold by druggists and dealers, every- -

All' foris ReiTei'Aliy T
E. 7. Kunkel's Syrup never fails to de-

stroy Pin, Seat and Stomach worms. Dr. Konkel,
the only successful physician who removes Tape
Worm in two hours, alive with head, and no fee
until removed. Common sense teaohe if Tape
worm be removed all other worms can be readily
destroyed. Send for oircnlar to Dr KunkeL No.'
239 North 9th St.. Philadelphia, Pa., on call on
your druggist and ask for a, bottle of Kunkel's
I v Jifcrup. ,irice fl It never falls. juiya :

I ah opening another invoice of Men's Bhlrts
and Drawers, at 80 cents, . R. A, XeForist.

RISaD-- A RARS CIIANCEONE WEEK FREE' OF CHAUOE.

Dr. Picking will best Canton, Ohio, from the
130 to of Ninenibct, at the America Mitel.
A word to the afflicted Hollering from Chronic
diseases, Catarrh, and diet a us arising frpm Ca-

tarrh treated In all Hi forum, and a perfect cure
warranted. .He will treat all afflicted with

both ladles and gentlemen, free during his
stay, during which time time they can test the
remedy and make arrangements jor a permanent
cure. Know'ng he has a certain cure he desires
you all to call and test It, and satisfy yourselves.
The patient will find relief on the first applica-
tion and a perfect cure can be made In all cases,
Dr. Picking was In Massillon, Oct. IMd to 28th, and
among he afllicted that called nn him was a gen-

tleman who had been deaf of twelve years stand-
ing from Catarrh, and his hearing was restored
to him the flast application. Please call for treat-
ment as early as possible.

Nov. 2, '76-o- DR'. 8. M. PICKING.

J.0fALMER,

OSS
Soulh Market Street, Canton, Ohio.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

We request our frlonds to send us promptly all
occurrence worthy o1 publication. Let them be
briefly and plainly stated; and let the name of the
writer accompany the statement. We must know
the names of the authors of ail communications,
otherwise the waste basket gets their productions,
This rule cannot be deviated from, as it is neces-
sary to prevent Imposition. tf.

GOOD FOR DA Y OR NIGHT.

The "Diamond Spectacles' being entirely free
from any injurli us substances, ran be used equal
ly by day light, t or lamp-ligh- t, without
tiring or injuring the eyes.. Each genuine pair
bears the trade mark, a small diamond, For sate
by Geo. Deuble, Canton. Ohio,

People afllicted with Colds and similar
will surely find relief by using Zfargor's

Cough Syrup. Prepared and told only by
' Davis 5i Tucker's Pharmacy.

IRENCII AND GERMAN.

Prof. C. F. htokey is organizing private classes
In French and German. Persons who wish to
avail themselves of this opportunity to study
languages under an experienced and competent
instructor will please leave word at this office, or
at the post ouice, . 3t.

A lot of 1200 pounds best indigo mixed
yarns, 75 cents.

Local News.
Fulton has a musical convention this week.

The gas bills rise in proportion to the decrease
of the sun's rays.

Mr, Walter Shlpe, of Minerva, lost a little fin-

ger by having his hand caught in a lathe.

Thursday, the 30th Inst., has been appointed aa
the day for annual thanksgiving and prayer.

The probabilities for are, that Samuel J.
Tilden and Thomas A. Hendricks are elected.

W. H. Damsel. General Route Agent of the Ad-

am's Express Company, was at the Ogden last
week.

Gen. L. V. Bierce, an old and prominent citizen
of Akron, died in that city on Saturday last, at
the age of 75 years,

Turkey will have to surrender, 8huflleoff, as
it were, on the 30th lust., and then the culinary
brigade will servia up In Greece.

The safe of Hellers 4 Coover, of Napoleon, O.,
was cracked last Thursday night, and $10,000. in
money and negotiable paper stolen,

J. J. Parker, Esq., has located in Canton, Eagle
Block. Mr. Parker 1b a good lawy. r and has
been in the practice at Alliance. Bee card.

Davy Merwin, the gentlemanly and accommo-
dating deput) of Massillon, was in
town Tuesday, looking around for recreation.

Ttift is the time of the year when even warmest
christians shiver and pass each other on the
streets without stopping to ask who is elected.

A lad named Louis Lilly was accidentally,
though not seriously shot In the leg at the Union
dam last Sunday by a companion named Hill.

The new brick block of J. B. Easly and Mr,
Hammer, in Fulton, will soon be completed. It
presents a good appearance and occupies the
corner.t

Among the veterans in aLtendmien at thn rn
union of the 4th Keainieut vesterdav. wu met Mr.
Lem. Jeffries, local euitor of the Wayne County
Democrat. ,

Last Sunday night the watchman at P. P.
Bush fc Co.'s foundry fired upon two suspicious
characters whom he saw prowling about the
premises,

Waynesburo. Mrs. Hamilton offers for sale
the well known and popular Hamilton House,

It is a good House for the right man. See adver-
tisement. ,

"A Friend In seed is a friend indeed," and such
Dr. Ball's Cougti Syrup has aminently proven it-

self to be. Thousands of testimonials. Try It.
Price, 25 cents.

We learn as we are about ready to go to press,
that the safes in both or the freight bouses, P. Ft.
W. & C. R. K., and C. & P. By., were cracked last
eight. We have learned no particulars.

On Tuesday night, at Youngstown, a drunken
man by the name of Tom Duffy got into a row
with a saloon keeper by the name of Charles
Stewart, in which Duffy received injuries which
resulted in his death.

Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews, of Coalburg, par
ents of the young man who has just been indicted
on a charge of shooting with intent to kill Po
liceman Cowley, of Youngstown, are in that city,
very much distressed in finding their son in Jail
on so grave a charge. He left home some three
years ago and they were unable to ascertain any-
thing concerning his whereabout until they
heard of his arrest.

Pittsburgh. Herman Burkbardt, Fred Keeble
and Andreas Aull, were arrested Monday on sus-

picion of having dealt the blow that caused the
death of Ed ward Finch on 8unday. They were
narching In the Republican day light procession

and kicked up row because some man hur-
rahed for Tilden, and during the melee some one
struck Mr. Finch with a club, crushing In his
skull. ' " '(-- .

MASSILLON CORRESPONDENCE.

The American is seven years old r its second set
of teeth may be looked for.

The Massillon Iron' Bridge company hare been
awarded the contract for putting a bridge over
the canal on Main street' ' ' i '
' Seventy-fiv- e persons left the Jfaasillon depot on
the Centennial excursion last week on Wednes
day.'. ' .

' I ' ' v .

. Who la elected ? has been the question. IfTil- -

den li not, majority Is played out and don't elect
Chicken thieves are about in this region. Why

not steal a fat hog and have something that would
last, while V,i'a f ,7 '

The yelling on tne streets and about, over elec
tion news, Is not so loud In tone nor so great in
quautlty.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

MONDAY, Nov. 13, 1876.

Present Barlet, presiding, iolnlnger, Cassldy,
Herliruck, Campbell, and Lante,
' Minutes of last meeting road and approved,

Petition A. number of petitions a'sklug for re-

pairs on street crossings were couimuiikaled.aud
repairs on the following crossings were referred
to the committee on streets and alleys: Plum
and South streets, Market street and Louis ave-

nue, Market and Soulh, and Fourth and Cherry
streets.

Mr. Cassldy reported hose cart number 7 in a
bad condition, having been broken by running
into a ditch. Repairs ordered.

Reports of Committer The Committee on streets
and alleys reported in favor of opening West
Fifth street from Fulton to Short street. After a
discussion, tho committee withdrew the report
for further consideration.

Mr. Campbell reported that the second ward
committee on city poor had purchased (5.00 worth
of provisions for a destitute family and asked re-

muneration. Granted.'
Ordinances An ordinance to prevent idlers

from congregating upon or occupying the s

and street corners jt the city, in front of
dwellings, business bouses, and places of wor-

ship or amusement, was read first time, and the
rules suspended and second and third readings
had and final passage agreed upon,

Mr. Leimnger for Are committee recommended
that the city fire police occupy the room with the
Washington fire company, lu the second ward en-

gine house. Complaint was also entered against
the members of Hose company number 1 who oc-

cupy a room Jointly with the fire police. Ou re
qest of committee further time was granted for in-

vestigation.
The committee on gas was instructed to investi-

gate the matter of gasolene street lamps, and see
that they burned lull time and according ti
agreement with the Globe Light company.

O. C. Snyder's bill, (830.8-1- was referred to com-

mittee BILLS.

Globe Light Company, two months... (M24 00

John Murray, labor 9 42
David Eddlcman, labor 11 DO

Bascorr. 6t Saxtou, printing 8 00

Adjourned.

Death op Elder Jacob Heisy. This estima-
ble father, Jacob Helsy, was born in Virginia, In

Shanendo county, Jim. 10, 1793, and was in bis
infancy dedicated to the Lord by holy baptism
by Rev. Paulus Henkel, and after more mature
age was earefully Instructed in our holy Christian
religion, and by the rite of confirmation received
to full church membership in the Reformed
church, in which he served as a deacon, under
the pioneer ministers, Revs, Mahnenschmidt and
Sonnendecker. for many yea 8 aud afterward as
p ruling elder, and adorned the cause of our
blessed Savior by a holy and dovoted christian
lite. He suffered for a number of weeks of asth-

ma, and also pains at times in the abdomen!
and db d on Monday morning, Oct. 30, near Marl-

boro, in a peaceful manner. The Lord has avow-

ed hi" promise that the death of his suinls are
precious In his sight. His age wasSSyears 8 months
and 20 days The remains were interred at the
cemetery by the H. Peter's church, and the occa-

sion improved by a sermon by Rev. G. W. Hen-nin-

in English, from 1. Chronicle and in

German by the wrltor, from Revelation The
last tribute of honor was granted to him from
many neighbors aud friends.

J. M. GRETHER.

A SCOTCH HYMN.

Thsre are blossoms that hae budded,
Been blighted In the cauM,

And lammlcs that hae perished
Because they left the fauld ;

But cower ye In aneath His wings,
Wha died upon the tree,

And gathered in His bosom
Helpless weans like you and. tne,

In the warld there's tribulation,
In the warld there Is wae ;

But the warld it Is bonnle,
For our Father made It sae.

Then brighten up your armor,
And be happy as ye gang;

Though your sky be often clouded,
It wiuna be for lang.

REPORT OF NORTH GRAMMAR SCHOOL FOR
OCTOBER, 1876.

Number enrolled Boy, 26; girls, 10; total, 45.

Average dally attendance --Boys, 25 ; girls, 17.
Average per cent, of attendance Ninety-five- .

Number of tardy-Bo- ys, 8 ; girls, 1; school, 4.

roll of honor.
Zella Rawle.Lollie Zerbe, Ida Hartle, A'ate

Jennie Bour, Henry Weber, 99 per cent.; Hel-le- n

Francis, Willie Arment, Orln Herbruck, 98

per cent; Helen Stlncbcomb, Walter Deuble, El.
len Deuble, Ceaser Portman. 97 per ceut.; Katie
Clouser, Estella Philips, Delia Dantzlnger, Louisa
Herzer, Frederic Weber, 96 per cent.; Edith Ad-le-

Clara Bucher, Henry Porr 95 per cent.; Nor-

man Deubld, 94 per cent.; Alice Deuble, Wendall
Butch, Cornelius Miller, Charlie Doll, 93 percent.;
Ira Dyser, Charles Pontius, 92 per cent.

L. K. HURFORD, Prin.

Ever since election day, over a week since, the
Democrat office has been besieged by an anxious
throng of good X)emocratio voters, eager to hear
all the news of the late momentous election. The
throng is largely made up of honest.'hard-hande-

laboring men, who constitute the most of Amori
ca's beit citizens, aud who are anxious for re
form and better times. They are the ones who
know best Just how things have been going of
late, because the unpleasant results are brought
directly to their doors, and many of these who, in
the past, have had almost constant employment
at fair wages, during a year er more gone have
not been engaged more than one-thir- d of the
time, and then at wages greatly reduced. There
is a cause for all this, and they see where It lies
with their practical eyes, and are more sincerely
anxious for a change than any other class of clti
zens, and there is now a fair prospect that they
will see such a change.

George Smith, the owner and driver of the cele
brated pacing horse, "Sleepy George," who was
thrown from his sulky and somewhat bruised
during the races In this city last month, met with
a more serious adventure on the night of the ,6th
Inst., in which he was the victim of a bold high
way robbery. It was near his home in Iiland
Creek township. Jefferson county, he was waylaid
by three men, who robbed him of 11,000. George
resisted, and discharged one shot from his revolv
er at the villains, but was in turn disabled by a
shot In the side and a simultaneous blow on the
head, His wounds are not dangeious,

A confused flock of geese executed some queer
movements high above the housetops of Canton,
last Thursday. The sun was obscured and in the
misty atmosphere, the geese evidently lost their
reckoning, and their usual regularity of flight
oecame a scene or confusion, extremely interest
lng to those who were fortunate enough to wit-
ness it They screamed and fluttered, flew in six
or more dlfferent;dlrections In as many minutes,
and seemed utterly lost They finally wheeled
into line and flew northward, just opposite from
the direction they wanted to go, but next day, a
flock supposed to be the same, flew southward.

Col. W. 8. Foulk, the weU known advertising
agent, in the Gazette building, Pittsburgh, Pa., is
our only authorized agent for Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, to contract for any advertising whatever
Col. Foulk la a gentleman of strict Integrity and
one with whom we have ever found it a pleasure
to transact business. His thorough experience,
strict and correct business habits and general
cleverness all combine to render him Just such a
man as can be depended upon, and one who
gains the friendship and confidence with all who
may come in business contact with him.

From letters received we learn that Rev. Dun
can McGregor and wife are rusticating In Wales,
and will shortly locate In Xondon, where he hat
been engaged as mlnlsterof a congregation. The
congregation of the First Baptist church in this
city have not' yet decided upon a minister to fill
his place, though they have three clergymen In
view. !'-.- '

What was It? We are informed that last Sun
day evening, about nine o'clock, two pistol shots
mingled with the screams of a female were heard
in that' part of South Canton lying below the
creek. Wehavemadelnqulrles.butthus far with-
out avail, and; the causes of the disturbance still
remain unknown. . ,i

The calico ball held at Turner Hall last Friday
night was attended by the largest crowd of hannv
younf Deonle that has ever assembled In that bill
on a similar occasion. The ball passed oft harmo--1

nlously and profitably to the managers. I

Fourth Reoiment Reuniom.
reunion of the old Fourth ru,o, ....,.,,.,,. .....
hold in this city yesterday, in the rooms of the
Young Men's Christian
nles represented were A. C. E. F. K. O, The
members prcsont mut in bustaoiu HttKKInn at tlr..n
o'clock, p. m.. fn the rooms, with iv.i r u n.
of Wooster, President. The time and place for
noming uie uexi reunion decided upon, was at
Wooster, on the second WertTin,i f u,.i.,,i..
1877, and General R R. Spink, of Wooster, was
appoinwa oeoretary mr that occasion. Kesolu-tion-

of rusnect went nirri nniinar,.i ,i, j,i.
of Sergeant Marshal E. Haas Chaplain Lorenzo
narner ann pnvalo Henry OrofT, which have

since tho last meeting. With the an-
nouncement that a banquet would be served nt tho
St.Cloud Hotel at eight o'clock, p. m., and with a
request that all mombers meet at the Association
rooms at seven, and proceed thence to the hotel,
the session adjourned. At the appoli.ted time,
the Y. M. C. A. rooma presented a bright sceno,
the veterans ware thnra gmnud .u,,.
happy intercourse and recounting scenes and in- -

uiuenu i. mi win never pass from their memories,
a large number of citizens
prefieut, and also the G, A. Band in their briirMr i, r.uiuiuruw. onoruy anor eight o'clock, headed by
the Band, the vetAranH marnhrf in n,A t.n.ni .i
lowed by a number of Invited friends, where a
royai ieai was spread under the supervision of
Col. R. A. Gillette proprietor of the hotel The
bill of fare was excellent, embracing a choice va-
riety M wild game, rare fruits, &c, and those who
uuu iue upponunuy muy attested their apprecia-
tion of Its excellence After thn least tho fitllrtw.
lng toasts and responses were given, the O. A.
nana executing an appropriate air between each
toast

Our Guests.-Rsn- on hv .Indira .t w n,i.,r.
hill, of Teuton.

The Volunteer. Resnonsn hv Mulnr wmiim
McKlnley, of Canton,

Tho citizens (InclUillnir the hull rin,t ,i...
them) who stwalned us at home.-Rcspo- nse by
non. a. a. Mortin, of Canton.

The memories of the camn unci fhlrt n
by Col. J. II. Carr, of Wooster.

ine regiment's dead. Response hy Gen. Ed. S.
Meyer, of Canton, in the absence nf cn T s
Jones, of Delaware.

Our country and its Hair. Kcsnmine In-- Rnv Dr
Locke, of Canton.

The speeches made in Resnonsn to tnnsta mom
all well timed and delivered, and full of mean-
ing to the boys of the gallant old Fourth. After
me maw voi. varr canea upon tv. r, unscom, ot
thft Rmftititnrtl nsnnnlH frt.mrf nf pnl T ,..lt A

drews, who first commanded the Fourth Regi
ment, ana aiea In that position, to make a few
remarks, which he did with feeling and effect.

The occasion throughout was one of unalloyed
eujoyn ent and strict propriety, and the veterans
Beeined fully to feel the lnlluencoof the occasion.

Stark County at the Centennial, The to-

tal number of exhibits at the Centennial Exposi-
tion from Stark county, so far as we have been
able to learn, Is twenty-eight- . First, In the
Ohio Shite Building, which is of stone, two
courses are from 8tark county; John P&vt & (Jo.,
of Massillon, one course of Massillon white stone,
and Wartliorst it Co., of the same place, one course
of red stone. In the mining and metallurgy. &c,
we find the county well represented by exhibits
as follows: J. P. Burton, Massillon, iron from
Massillon furnace, aud coal; John G. Warwick and
Anthony Howells. of Massillon, coal from the
Warmlugton aud Pigeou Run mines. In the col
lectlve exhibit of building stone, &o., John Paul
ib Co., exhibit fine specimens of stone for building
and glass manufacturing; and Wartliorst & Co.
blocks of sandstone and grindstones. In the edu-
cational exhibit, among the historical sketches of
the schools of Ohio, we find the Canton, Canal .Ful-

ton and Massillon public schools creditably repre-

sented; also;among the photographs of school
buildings, drawings and bound volumes of exam-
ination manuscripts, 4c, we find Canton schools
among tiie few represented. Ia historical sketches
of higher educational institutions, Mt. Union Col-

lege Is prominently represented, ; Among the lim-

ited number of archteoioglcal exhibits of Ohio, we

notice those of J. M. Johnson, ift. f'nion, stone
Implements; and ift Union College, flint Imple
menu aud weapons, pestles end mortars, sling
stones and pipes. J. W. Donaldson, Massillon,
block stamps for stamping garments for braiding
and embroidery. Home Knitter Co., Alliance, one
patent stocking knitter. In the Woman's Pavil
Ion, Stark county was represented by a fine oil
painting by Miss Flora Taneyhlll, of Alliance, and
a handsome collection of American mosses by
Jane Watson, of Massillon. In the Agricultural
Hall were Bucher, Gibbs & Co' a handsome and
unique plows on revolving tables, representing
1776 and 1876, one of "Canton s handsomest exhlb
its. Edwin Bayllss, Massillon. wheel harrow, iron
cultivator and shovel plow. Amos Rank
Canton, mowers, reapers, grave guards, sleighs,
sleds, Sic. A. W. Coatos, Alliance, lock lever horse
rake; C. Russell & Co., Canton, self-rak- reaper
and mower combined, and a single mower, an el-

egant exhibit; C. Aultman A Co., Canton, Buckeye
mower, reaper and other machinery, also very
elegant, and Henry Fisher, Canton, with his

mower knife grinders, reaper knife
sections, and other articles mounted on a black
velvet In the cereals of Ohio there
was but one exhibit from Stark county, that of
Herman Bordner, flue samples of red and white
wheat. The list closes with Photographic Hall,
where were exhibit d by '. C. Haring, of Massil-
lon, photographio portraits. This closes the list
of exhibits from Stark county, and It compares
well in number and Importance with any other
county of Ohio, which in turn, Btands up well

among the States.

OBITUARY.
William Noble, member of Jackson Grange, No.

973, died October 17th, in the 31st year of his age,
upon which the following preamble and resolu-
tions were adopted :

Whereas, Through the Wisdom of the Supreme
Master above, our respected brother has been
called, suldenlyfrom his labors here below, to
pepetual feasts in the realms ol "just men made
perfect," In the Grange above, be ft therefore

Reached, That the community has lost a highly
esteemed citizen, the family a devoted husband,
the Grange one of .Its truest and most earnest ad-

vocates.
Res;hed, That the vacancy created in our

Grange, by the death of our worthy Overseer, is
felt with deep regret.

Retolved, That we tenderonr sincere sympathies
to the deeply atHlcted family, and as an expres-
sion of our respect due to his memory, our charter
be draped In mourning for thirty days

Resolved, That these resolutions be recorded on
the Secretary's book. A copy furnished the fam-

ily of the deceased, and a copy sent to each of our
county papers, and one to the Ohio Farmer for
publication.

REUBEN HOLL, l
ISAIAH R. ES8IG,
j. k. Mcdowell, j

Are we to have a visitation of the great western
grasshopper plague? Tuesday last, at different
places on East Tuscarawas street and In the east-
ern pals of town a large number of monster
grasshoppers were captured. We were shown a
number of hoppers, one or two of which were
about four Inches in length. Jule Klein has a
large one which he exhibits as a Juvenile Amer-
ican Eagle. Whether this is the advance guard,
a foraging party of a large army of the hoppers,
or whether It is but a stray few that have been
frightened from their course br Republicans
searching for cheering election news, Is bard to
tell.

Mori Bubolaby. Last Sunday night the jew
elry store of David Durr at Malvern, Carroll
county, was entered by burglar and the safe
cracked and seven hundred dollars worth of
gonds taken. Mr. Buel'i hor-- e and wagon was
taken also, but found next morning about two
miles from the town. The store was but recently
purchased by Mr. Durr and his loss Is a serious
one. We might allude to- this as case number 19,

but it is not within Stark county, being a short
distance beyond the line.

The trial of Mrs. Richardson, for murder in the
first degree, will be called a week from next Mon
day, November 27th, unless some intervening ob
stacle prevents. The trial of Byron Smith aud A.
J. Cries, who are charged with the death of Geo.
Eh ret, while attempting his arrest last summer,
will follow that of Mrs. Richardson. It ia not yet
known when the Brownewell boys and!Hexamer.
safe cracksmen, will have their t.lal.

Rev. 8. Gorman, formerly pastorof the First
Baptist chnrch, delivered 'his lecture in that
chnrch Monday evening, subject "Ten years in
the locky Mountains." The lecture was credita
bly attended and the subject, Baturally one of

was well treated. Mr. Gorman and wife
have been making qnlte an extended visit to thtir
old Canton friends and .have enjoyed themselves
thoroughly, after a long abseuce. They left for
their home in Wisconsin on Tuesday.

'

Stakeholders of election' beta still bang tena
ciously onto wagers, and wonder why they may
not become curb stone brokers and mate one
per cent per month as well as anybody else.

Numbers 10 and 17. Last week we made brief
mention of the burglary of Jos. Blechclo'a and the
Wrought Iron Bridge company's sares, numbers
16 and 17 on tho list of safes that have been
cracked In Stark county during the last seven or
eight months. These Jobs were last
Friday morning. Mr. Bleehelo, being absent
from home, left word with Paul Socio, night
watchman at his soap works, to make a trip up to
hlsresidence on an adjoining lot, at Intervals
during tho nights of his absence. About mid-

night Thursday last, Socle went up to his em-

ployer's resldeuco, aud returned to tho works.
As ho entered the shop and closed the door, he
was struck on the head with a club by one of te
three men, who immediately tied au apron
around his head, fastened his hands behind him,
and conducted him to the olllce, where they las
teued Mm to a chair with his back to the sate,
promising not to gag him If he kept inlet, which
he deemed best to do. They immediately drilled
into the afe lock, which they picked without the
use of exploslvos, and securing about 8J3.00, left
quietly, Socle still remaining fast to the chair,
though he managed to extricate himself in tho
course of half an hour after their departure. Mr.
Socle is unable to give any description or clue
which may lead to their Identity. This Is the
same safe that the two Brownewell's and Hexa
mer were going at when captured recently by the
police.

Number 17, or numbers 17 and 18 were the
safes in the offices of the Wrought Iron Bridge
company, and a dull explosion, supposed to have
been caused by blowing one of These sues, wax
heard by neighbors between three and four
o'clock Friday morning. The cracksmen en-

tered by way of a window, and tho door of the
safe In the Secretary's ollicc was literally blown
to pieces. Small paper tubes, about the size of a
man's finger wero found lying about next morn-
ing full of powder. The glass In a window close
by the safo was shattered to fragments, but tho
fellows secured only about one dollar aud a
quarter. In an adjoining room was a very large
and Lipplncott safe, anil two holes
were found drilled in the huge outer door of this,
hut it was not otherwise injured. It was only by
a mere fortunate mistake of tho financial agent
of the Bridge company that the thieves did not
secure a haul of several thousands of dollars.
Friday was pay day at this shop, and the agent
returned from a collecting trip with a large sura
of money, but having failed to telegraph his
coming to the secretary, he a.rivtd and found
that individual gone from the offices and was un-

able to deposit his collections in cither of the
safes himself and consequently put it ou deposit
up town in a safer place. The rascals, knowing
Friday was to be pay day, undoubtedly expected
to make a big haul, and the pieces Into which the
smaller Detroit safe door was blown, show plainly
that they meant to be sure of their wora.

Moiik Villainy. Last Sunday evening Fred
Mer, clcik at C. Oberly & Sons was returning,
with his family, from Massillon in a carriage.
When near Knobloch's grove, west of town, about
seven o'clock, three pistol shots weie fired at
them from a fence corner, where three men were

seen by Isler as ho drove up. He Immediately
put the whip to his horse and hastened to town
without further injury or fright. A wagon going
toward Massillon, which passed Isler this side of
where the shooting occurred was also fired upon
near the same spot.

Last week as Mr. Mason of Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan, was on his way to Canton, to visit his sou-i-

law, Oscar Tucker, of this city, he was mistaken
by three at Mansfield, aB he was
about to board the train. Mr. Mason Is a hardy
gentleman with a grip that stays close with its ob-

ject, and in a jiffy he had two of the rascals tight,
and instantly called for the police. Mr. Mason

held one by the shirt baud and the other by the
coat collar, and it was only by tearing their cloth
ing almost off that they escaped before assistance.

came.

A good Republican who evidently thinks his
occupation gone, came Into the Democrat office

last Saturday and signified his desire to purchase
six or eight copies of the last issue of the Demo.

craT. When asked w'u&t a man of his political
complexion wanted with so many papers, he re
plied solemnly that he intended to embark in the
poultry business, and knew 01 no encaper way

of advertising than by cutting the roosters out of
the Democrat and circulating them as trade
marks of his business.

Canton should prepare for a course of lectures'

for tho coming winter. This thing of lectures is
so common bowadays that there should be no
difficulty in securing the most able from among
the many who walk the rostrum. Mrs. Irene
House, the handsome shooter-t- death of herhua
band, the New York divorce lawyer, Is the latest
one announced. "

Where's Samuel Bowles? Let him call an in
dignation meeting at once. The Mlllersburg Re

publican announces to its intelligent readers that
"George Francis Adams was not elected Gov

ernor of Massachusetts." Was it for this his an
cestry twice occupied the Presidential chair, and
what has all Bowles's devotion to Charles Francis
availed?

Manny Wolf's large peddling wagon upset on
South Cherry street last Monday evening, in the
mud. The wagon is a large and finely made con-

cern, something gorgeous, after the style of orna-

mentation seen on Roman chariots. The propri-

etor didn't telegraph to Cleveland for a derrick,
but takes this method of returning thanks to

those who aided him In setting up the wagon.

Mb. and Mrs. James Rowan, professionally
known as Harry and Fanny Wood, made one of
the biggest jumps known in their business recent-

ly. Closing an engagement at Albany, New York,

Saturday evening. November 4, they left Imme-

diately for New.Orleas,n La., where they joined
Madame iventz's company on the following Tues
day evening.

Rev. Dr. Locke, pastorof the First M. E. church,
announces as the subject of next Sunday eve-

ning's discourse "What a Trotestant thinks of
Cardinal Autonelll." Dr. Locke will do his sub
ject full Justice, and all who may mako it a point
to hear him, we are sure will be gratined. ,

Dr. De Haas, Amorican Consul to Jerusalem,
will lecture In the First M. E. chnrch next Wed-

nesday evening at T o'clock. Subject "Egypt
and the Holy Land." The gentleman is a fine
lecturer and will delight his audience. Admis-

sion 25 cents. Children 10 cents.

A man named Neu, while laboring under a
hallucination last Sunday evening fired several
loads from a revolver through the windows of
two houses on Roland street, occupied by two

families named Land Is and Stuck. Neu. is a shoe-

maker and lives on Roland street also.

J. K. Simmons has fitted up a neat and hand-

some room in the Ogden House as a permanent
salesroom for the celebrated Silver Tongue cabi-

net organs, ifr. Simmons Is an agent of experi-

ence, and all who may call on him will be
treated. ,

Two young man from Uniontown were arrest-

ed Tuesday evening by the police of this city, for

cruelty to animals, having abused a team of
horses in their charge. The team is held as secu-

rity for their appearance before Mayor
Br,den.

There will be a parlor entertainment for the
benefit of St Paul's Episcopal church at the resi-

dence of H. G. Morse, .formerly Presbyterian
on Monday evening, November 20, com-

mencing at VA o'clock. Admission, 35 cents.

Sherwood, the tramp who was charged witfc

the burglary of Bevard's clothing store at Na-

varre some time ago, was brought into court last
Saturday, when he pleaded guilty and was sen-

tenced to three years In the penitentiary.

Thn Ontannlal Is over and a lanre'nronortlon
of our people managed to see. the great show, and
to their entire satisraction. we nave yei to near
the first person who regrets having gone, no mat-

ter what his expense.

A young man named Johnson, residing in Lake
township, had a narrow escape from drowning in
Fltche's lake last Wednesday. He was rescued
just In time by an Akron parry named Dusen
berry.

The most observable phases of nature during
the past few days have been snow, rain, mud, a
little sunshine and numerous bad colds, and re-

morseless Old Prob is not yet ready to give ns a
wt-- . , . , ,,

' A successful ball was held at Turner hail Tues-

day evening, under the management of the Can-

ton Turners and Llederkrans societies.

LETTERS FROM APPRECIATIVE FRIENDS.

Lake, Stark Co., O., Oct, 24, 1876.
A McOregor it Son:
1kr Smb-Y- ou will pleaso credit Mr. Samuel

lleeknian with tho onclosod amount, ope dollar,
to reuew subscription for six months, and oblige

P. M.

Mapleton, O., Nov. 2, 1876.
A. MiQrrgor Jc Son:

Dear you will find one dollar
and twenty-liv- oonw to extend tho time lon-
ger. Yours truly,

GEO. H. SNYDER.

Navarre, O., Nov. 15, 1876.
:

Please find enclosed one dollur for n, B.a,w.
County Democrat for the continuation of Philip
niuKnrger, riease sena to Kavarre, O.

J. H. MOAG.

Navarre, O., Nov. 4, '76.
Edilort Democrat :

Send the Democrat to Jeff. Hosteller for the
encloted fifty cents, and oblige

P. M.

Allen, Mich, Oct. 25, '76.
A. McGregor & Son:

Dear Sirs Enclosed pleaso find fifty cents for
which sond the Stark County Dkmockat for the
time the ainuuut will for.

GEO. HISEY.

OFFICIAL VOTE OF STARK COUNTY FOR
PRESIDENT.

Pndnets. Tilitm. Huge.
Pari 2 H8
Mi'ierva I.sit 152
' """', .11(1 750
Llnmville 44 ufi
,5,,larl1lj.""l 20--1 2M
Viiwhiigton U'jO 245
Osniiburg j y j (.J
Mapleton tn'i 17'"'y 95 197

r. I'd 210
Canton township 2iH 2111
Canton; 1st ward ,' m

2J " 2:18 :m
"l 216 III!
"

, , , 372 205

Laketp..... ;).0
Jackson tp 2H5 no
Perry tp. MoshIUod 201 119

Riehvllle 4
Massillon, 1st ward .' ir,5 2oi)

". 1M "2
3d 22 279
4ih " jr,9 iyi

Bethlehem tp 346 KtSugar (.reek tp 2"4 295
I usearawas tp 303 21!
Lawrence tp 4.12 4,';!
Nimlshilleu tp 415 201

T(J'a' 6772 6410

C. .Ucflermott, Jr., who recently lost his posi-
tion as bartender In Dougherty's saloon, St. Cloud
basement, through tho charge of irregularity
made by the proprietor, has got Into another
scrape, and now lies in Jail awaiting a trial on
charge of having swindled Ike Numan out of
twenty dollars. MeDerinott tried to take his de-
parture for unknown parts, but was overtaken at
Louisville.

On his farm, near Moberly, Mo., at a recent
date, died William Skorkowski at an advanced
age, probably seventy-fiv- or eighty years. Ho
will be remembered by tho older people of Cau-to-

having been well known here many years
ago, where he clerked In tho store of William
Christmas, sud was a well known character.

The Drug Store of Romulus B. Cool, in Mathews
block, was closed by the Sheriff last woek. Rome
Is a good man, and his many friends will sympa-
thize with him in his misfortune, and Join In
earnest wishes that he may be soon on bis feet
again, Tod Cool, bis brother who clerked for
him, goes to DunbarPa., to accept a similar posi-

tion,

Amon the coming amusements of the winter
we mention as the most prominent Simmons &
Slocum's minstrels, from the Arch 8treet Opera
House, Philadelphia, some- time In December,
and The New York Fifth Avenue Company in
Aug istin Daly's last and greatest society drama.
"Pique." Other companies are booked.

Burglary, Last Saturday night between ten
and eleven o'clock, the carpenter shop of A. J.
Myers, on 8ontb Cherry street, near Charles, was
burglariously entered and a number of tools sto-

len, among which were several panel piow bits,
bevel square, punch, &c. No clue has been dis-

covered to the thief or thieves.

Two men who have been stopping at the Ogden
House for some time past were pulled by the po-

lice this morning charged with dealing faro.
They arc both gray haired aHd gray bearded and
bail from Dayton and Cincinnati. They waived
an examination before the Mayor aud were
bound over in the sum of 8500.

Four young men of Caual Dover were recently
arrested and remanded to jail In Philadelphia on
the charge of having stolen some articles of Jew-

elry from among the Centennial exhibits. Their
chances for a long period of seclusion are
a. 1. xxx.

When a New Lisbon candidate for the position
of common school teacher came across the ques-

tion : "How does a ship t sea find Its latitude
and longitude?" he rose to the occasion and
promptly wrote : "It finds its longitude kind 0'
hot and its latitude sort 0' cold."

The hungry school boy now rushes home to his
dinner and is met at the threshold by a righteous
mother who seizes him by the hair of his bead
and screams: "How often must I tell you to
clean that real estate off your boots before you
spread them all over the new carpet."

Billy Numan ordered a large supply of choice
game, oranges and other delicacies for Col. Gil-

lette of the St Cloud, to be served up at the reun-

ion banquet of the old Fourth regiment, which
was held yesterday.

We might wag our pencil about the melan
choly days that have come, but with the excite-

ment of election returns still unabated, we deem,

it entirely tflo much for the forbearance of our
readers.

The John Thompson troupe is stopping at the
St Cloud. Those who attended the performance
last evening were highly pleased. Mr. Thomp
son's versatility is unquestionably a big attrac-
tion to amusement lovers.

Scientific Lecture. Prof. T. C. Mendenhall, of
the Agriculture College, Columbus, will lecture
in the Opera House on. Friday evening, Decem-
ber 1,1876. Subject "The Magnetic Needle." See
advertisement.

John I. Smith and wife of New Philadelphia,
are visiting relatives In the city. They were res-

idents of Canton many years ago, and.are well
known to many of our older citizens. ,

H. B. Camp, a prominent manufacturer of ouy- -
ahoga Falls, and senior partner of the firm who
had the contract tec relaying th water main
from the wheel house to the lake, was at the Og-

den last week.

Owing to weakness and leaks in the pipe be-

tween the wneelhouse and lake, water consum-

ers will have to be satisfied with a return to creek,
water, the supply from the lake being shut off.

The clothing stores of this city will be closed,

hereafter at seven o'clock, p. m.h Wednesday and
Saturday evenings excepted.

Thad' 8tovei, engaged in a hotel In Philadel-
phia during the Centennial, is in the city, having
returned last Monday.

The latest tUe hats are those won. on the eleo- -,

tion.

MARRIED.

HIPP LOSSCH. On OctoberfJ29, by Rev. J M.
Grether, Mr. George Hlppiaud Mrs. Jaooblua
Loeech, of Randolph, O.

2. 1876, at tha
reslcenoe of the bride's father, in Marlboro town-- 1

ship, by E. R. JJoyer, J. P., Wilson Baum and Em--( , ,

ma Sweitzer, both of Stark county.
JfADER-WEIBLK- .-0n the 9th Inst., by Rev." ,

U. P. Deal, in the U. B. Chnrch in Massillon, O., '

Mr. Wm. Madex and Miss Mary Welble, all of Mas- -
Billon, Ohio, (, ,11 I .. w

(

RIK AttheU.B. Parsonage, Louis-- .
vllle, Ohio, on the 14th Inst, Mr. Amos Coy and
Miss Mary M. Andrie. Rev. J. J. Lebennaa offi-

ciating.


